You said Yes!
2022 PRICING GUIDE
SHORT FILMS + PHOTOGRAPHY
Jasmine Lynn

"MY FAVORITE THING ABOUT ISHOT STUDIOS WAS
FEELING HOW EXCITED SHE IS ABOUT WHAT THEY
DO. SHE TRULY IS IN LOVE WITH LOVE — AND YOU
COULDN'T ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE FROM YOUR
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS."
Rj & Liz

welcome

CONGRATS ON YOUR RECENT ENGAGEMENT

THE PHOTOS WE CREATE TOGETHER
WILL BE YOUR FIRST FAMILY
HEIRLOOM.

I'm thrilled you're considering having me become a part of your day!
Wedding film and photography is one of the most important investments
you will have for your wedding day.
When the beautiful day has come to an end, the teary-eyed toasts have
been shared, your dress is hung, you will have wedding photos to look
back on and cherish throughout the years.
Spend some time reviewing this pricing guide and let me know if you
have any questions or concerns. If you feel like we'd be a wonderful
match for each other, let's connect!

The love doesn't have to be perfect

It just has to be ours...

Vintage + Emotive

Bold & Romantic

Traditional & Classic

MEET JASMINE

I am Jasmine Lynn, story teller for lovers and a boudoir aficionado
for the hopeless, located in the Hudson Valley region of New York.
I am a dreamer, an avid shoe wearer, fitness junkie and a yogi in
training. I chose to be a photographer because I felt a calling to it.
I believed that my craft could make people feel more confident and
exist as they were, in photographs long after being gone. My brand
is confident, sexy and full of life.
I feel lucky to be able to give the gift of beauty back to others. It's a
scary world out there and hard to deal with sometimes. I want to
document the moments and accomplishments that make you feel
good about that period in your life. I want you to feel a sense of
pride and nostalgia when you pick up your album or open your folio
box to see your prints.

2022 COLLECTIONS
Its more than just a photography, its a feeling...

COLLECTION I.

COLLECTION II.

$5900

$3200

Engagement Session
Photographer and Videographer Team
10 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage
Signature style edit of Images
usb drive and polaroid gift box
Virtual Access Gallery (1 year subscription)
High-Resolution Edited Images for Print
10x10 Fine Art Album

Engagement Session
Photographer and Videographer Team
8 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage
Signature style edit of Images
usb drive and polaroid gift box
Virtual Access Gallery (1 year subscription)
High-Resolution Edited Images for Print
8x8 Fine Art Album
Highlight Video Reel (1-2 min)

Bridal Boudoir-Mini Collection (950 value)

Wedding Film (video 5-7 min)
audio, drone and other features included

One Year Later anniversary session

COLLECTION III

A LA CARTE

$1850

6 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage
Signature style edit Images
Virtual Access Gallery

Engagement Session $400
Polaroid gift box with usb drive $420
Bridal Boudoir Session + mini album $750
Extra Hour of Coverage $225
Photobooth Rental starts at $650
Rehearsal Dinner Coverage $400

PRODUCTS
Legacy Keepsake Heirlooms

FOLIO BOX
4x6 Box with 10 Deep Matte Print $450
8x10 Box with 20 Deep Matte Print $850
11x14 Box with 30 Deep Matte Print $1100

FINE ART ALBUMS
10"x10" Wedding Album $900
11"x14" Wedding Album $1200
12"x12" Wedding Album $1500
6"x6" Parent Album $450
10 page spread/20 sides/thick pages

Additional sizes available upon request. Additional product and ordering
information can be found in your online gallery.

how to book
LET'S CONNECT!

All wedding dates are available on a first come, first serve basis.
Dates will be reserved by submitting a completed contract and a
retainer. I'd love to hear all about your day, so let's chat more
before booking! Send over an email, let's set up a time to speak
and get to know one another. It would be an honor to work with
you on such a special day!
Jasmine@ishotstudios.com

